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The Deserted Mili, 

Drip, drip, drip, 
The eager flow is still, 

And only drops of water fall 

Beneath the unused mill, 

All moldy are the bags of maa, 

And moss {8 grown upon the wheel, 

Bo silent and 8a still 

Drip, drip, drip, 

Upon the frpitfal Fern: 
The silent timbers of the wheat 

Are powerless to turn, 

And where a blade of grass is seen, 

The gaping joints it grows between, 
Parted, will not return, 

Drip, drip, drip, 

Into the stagnant pool 
Where glides the spotted water snake, 

Among the cresses cool, 

And, silent in his coat of mail, 

All slimy ereep the cautious snail 

Upon the window stool 

Drip, drip, drip, 

Upon the oaken floor, 

And broken from its rusty lock, 

Hangs, silently, the doar, 

Save, when a gust of wind goes past, 

It groans upon one hinge still fast, 

Then silont a8 before, 

Drip, drip, drip 

Upon the rotten deal, 

Between the timbers in the roof 

to make advances. 

me, Hetty,’ 

| “1 think you have treated Loyd badly." 

| I used to think you loved him. 

| certainly did behave in a manner to en- 

{ ing that we loved each other. 

{ I have nover seen 

tant and proud and it it was not for her 
So she decided to | 

let her engagement become publicly 
known, and one day went over to Mrs, | 
Sntton's and asked Sue Sutton, Boyd's | 

| congin, 
| 
| 

to be her bridemaid, 
“You ought hardly 

* Sue said, with some spirit. 

“ How sof’ 

“Reaocause I know he and 
Yon 

loved vou, 

| sonrage him. 
« Perhaps we were mistaken in fanoy- 

“If you were misty aken, Loyd wasn't, 
a person so changed | 

and unhappy,” said Sue, with tears in 

her aves, 

” He didn't 

last evening, 

Appear to be unhappy 
flirting with Josephine 

| Willis," 
«Oh, that was merely put on! She 

| flirted with him and he humored her, as 
a blind. I know Loyd--how proud he 
iz. and that he would never allow any 

one to suspect how he suflers. But 

when we all came home from the party 

~where he had heard from Mrs, Carte: 
that vou were really engaged to that 
Mz. Frishee oh, Hetty, he looked 80 

wretchedly, and we heard him walking 
up and down his room for hours, and 

tossing about on his bed! I'm certain 
: 

to expect it of | 

| lect as A pianist or 

| she would not sacrifice her 

{ appeal to the hungry sentiments o f hor 

FOR THE LADIES, 

German Wives 

Some statistician has discovered that | 
in Germany the best ages for marriage 

| among women are from twenty five to 

thirty-five years; that fow take place 

before ninetean, the number slowly in 

creasing until twenty five is reached, 
when the high numbers appear, reced 
ing after thirty-five, Few German girls 

marry before nineteen and few after 

forty. The German girls are taught 

housekeeping thoroughly, and by the 

time they marry they are able to take 

axoollont care of a house, relying but 
little on Pr ontod cooks, A German 

lady's kingdom is her kitehen: her 

parlor she enjoys, but to display her 

conversationalist 
ability to 

iis friends Probably if 

there were mote marriages before nine 

teen there would be happy 

in Germany and loss wives of 

ence, diserction and good temper 

husband and 1} 

homes 
expo i 

loss 

News and Notes for Wamen, 

Amelia Wells, the queen of the gyp 
gies, is said to be worth §60,000 

Girls of fourteen are sent by Mormon 

missionaries from Sweden to Utah 

Eng 
y ivla gris, 

A Mo higan woman has gone to 

land to bri 5 l wok GL 8 

The Ph lade 

ant 3 Y 

i 
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SUNDAY READING, 

He Happy. 

It is the easiest thing in the world to 
be happy, if men and women could 

only think so, Happiness is only an 
other name for love, for where love 

exists in a household there happiness 
must also evist, even though it has pov 
erty for its close companion where lov Oo 

exists not, even though it be in a palace, 
happiness can never como, He was a 
cold and selfish being who originated 
the saving that *‘when poverty comes in 

al the door, loves ont of the win 

dow," and his assertion Proves ¢onoela 

sively that he had fo knowk dpe { love, 

Or ui { 

AXIO 

ies 

gquestionably the reverse 

noted in otrath 

poverty comes in al the door, love 

love 18 more than ever inclined to 

tarry, and do battle with the 
Lat those who imagine themselves iis 

erable, before the y in i fault with their 

surroundings, search in their hearts for 

the cause A few kind word: 

forbeamnoe, 

way toa flood of 

J arkened by the ¢l 

nearer th 

true 

eneiy. 

Hellgionas News aud Noles. 

A Swedish Baptist chureh | 

organized and recognized at 

tor, Mas ; 

as been 

W Oven 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. | 
Eastern and Middle States. | 

A srRIKE among the printers in a Philadel 

phia German dally newspaper resulted in 

two days’ suspension of the shoot 

Pens 

‘vnnectiont this season 

ue sixty brickyards on the Hudson are nos 

od, after a produotion the past season of 

WY G00 bricks, 

oLb boy was shot and kill 

ston by the sceldental 

ol in the hands of Lis by 

Pare 

TEN-YEAR 

discharge 

ther 

r of the 

jury of inquest, i 

t oper precautions agains 

escape had not been 

African Metho 

i means of . 

int aon feren® 

nat Wilkes 

is an excoodingly large orop of nuls 

Vexnon, the Canadian weather prophet, pro- 

Tyre British bark Lobu has been abandonsd 

of Man, A lifeboat, when 

of the bark, capsized and 

drowned, 

pear Falmouth, 

1 
3 

| dicts a warm winter in the United Bates, 

| 
i off Douglas, Isle 

resoiing the crow 

twelve parsons wore 

hing bean wracked and all | 

hands drowned 

Tue trial of fifteen socialists at Leipaie, Ger 

{1 in the of eleven wo 

various terms of lmprisonment, 

juitial of tha other four. 

any, result santencing 

and the ao 

A RFIELD temorial servi 

The servioos wers organ 

¢ Vernandez and city eouneil, 

impressive over held in Mexico y 

od by an lmmense number of 

A brigantine | 

of have been held in 

HANDWRITING, 

Rome Curious Facis About 
Munuscripie, 

Lottors and | 

of hin life poring over specimens of 
| handwriting with a magnifying glass, 
| In that time a blind man would know | 
| something about the peculiarities of 
| ponmans. p." 

This was the remark of Mr, Henry 
| Bevier, whose home is in Philaaelphia, 
where he combines the avoeations of a 

| conveyancor and a writing expert, and 
lit has frequently happened in the last 
| fow yours that he has been called on to 
| make long journeys through the eonn- 

| try to aid in determining the genuine 

greases which left Liverpool for New | ness of handwriting, 
a fow dave sgo had on board 400 Mos 

grants 

and from twenty Wu 

Amori 
et in the 

{f Liberty, des 

The Trouble in Ireland, 
y meeting of the land | 

Al Cantw i 

aliendanct ihe 

we ine ie 

G4 wore from An 

GAD minister 

puting | 

{in Amerioa; the 

| knowledge, 

pia amounted { 

“Are there many experts in the 
| gountry 

r Clan Maoduff foundered | 

| in each large city who have taken up 
| the study of handwriting for the p eas- 

| ure and interest which they find in it, | 

‘i No; there ave generally one or two 

but as far as real experts go 1 don't 
| think that there are more than three 

others are amateurs - 

certainly with considerable 
but still only amateurs.” 

“ What is the first step you take when 

amateurs 

| 8 piece of forged writing is submitted 
| to your? 

“I must have also some of the genu 

| ine writing of the person whose name 

| in the world; and people are. 14 

» | out, whole familios keeping well 

“You, I am an expert, if you call one | 

an expert who has passed fourteen years | 

  

We 
| That if every ons won use Hop Bitters fresly 

would be much less sickness and | thers woul we minted 

aoe 

cout by its use. We advise all to try It A 

4. Roo heater, N x. 

There was an awful state of affairs in 
a little Michigan town where a type. 

| setter substituted the word * widows” 
for “windows.” The editor wrote: 
“The windows of the church need 
washing badly. They are a disgrace to 
the village.” 

fend your address on a postal earl to BE BR. 

Hardy, Obeleea, Mase, A you will receive 

§ ratoito sly a handsomely {llustrated book of 

6 pages, contatning much valuable informa. 

Lion snd interesting reading, snd besides learn 

about something by which you ean double your 

income. A small outlay only required. 

Prose Cop Lives Om made from selected 

livers, on the seashore, by CASWELL, Hazano & 

Co., New York, It is sbeolutely pure and 
sweet, Palle nite who have once an it 

it to all others, Physicians have dec it 
superior to any © of tho other oils in 

Vearrise does pot deceive invalids into false 
hopes by purging and creating a fictitious 

tite, but assists nature in clearing and on 

ing the whole system leading the pation 
ually 10 parfeot heal 

A ——————— 

HEXRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE 
1s the BEST BALVE for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, 
Balt hen, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilbisins, 

Cores and al kinds of Skin Eraptions, Freckles and 

Get HEXEY'S CAERBOLIO SALVE as all 

Price od eens. 
Piss ipies 

Mluers aie oO uptericils. 
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The shadows softly steal; 

Aad from a corner 

Slyly peeps forth the cunning m 
That eats the moldy meal, 

them $10 for \ \ I readers will soon be 
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Balaveuses remain 1 And Whalesale Depot, 
465 FULTON ST, 

BROOKLYN. 

repartant fo The Tuvalids of Amerige. 
eNErie The MOST Mak a0 = a 

Wolkrs he “WILSON AY MA 
A Tiny PORN OF DISEASE known to 

man, without suede FR A PRE 
es at, ni He 
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Western 

Slate and Pe an. 
Early Ros state “bil 

wont hack to the table, { 

a few harried lines on a sheet of 

left it lvi ing open au d went 

Hetty, almost as pale as 

instantly sprang up, and 

paper Bl noed over it, 
broker 

one 

% 2 closely 

Santastie 4 
d family, 1450 @1500 

that one 1 
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front, and needlework borders ¢ 

sometimes they are nearly cover a with 
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3 WH (MASS) CATTLE MA 
vogue, mi lier ; 

W® in portrait 

notes 

a Hi 
of gold or silver, and the 

nging won 

Refined. se haa a 
  

made in one day } You accoun: 
TO gae 

action « 

SERS0D. 
side large fancy bi 

Carr age and 

camel's hair beaver 

It contains the full history of Lis noble and eventful 

Rk PO int 
1ife and dastardiy assascination. Ruredeg) 

I Never Shall Forget the First Dose. 
PROVIDENCE. 

boon a great sufferer from drops. 
jouse more than 8 year, Bix 

I was entirely helpless, 1 was 
5 help moe in and out of bed. 

= jarper than my Datura! size 
. Isufiered ail a man could sud 

all remedies Tor dropsy. | had 
re. My friends al] expected 1 would 
hts 1 was expected to die before morn. 

wax and 
: : 

Mo H.R Srevexs 

ion of { 
Je Nin] BYE 

amounts to fifty feet, while on the 

. 2 : " : wegian coast 1t is hardly perceptible. 
Among high novelties in plush are the I oo “ : t 

Siberian bullion plushes for cloaks and feat : 
- P22] » is 5 

Srimusags. this Hsterial often 
as high as 835 per ya and shows a 

i1 same point. 
very heavy p lle poi inted in either sil- 

ver or gold flecks. 

The lust extravagance in French hose 5°. 
: tha 3 13,000 feet of wire, o 
is a now stocking of cream white lace ntire 1 th wit) 

: : entire leng with an in open work designs to be worn over | ©, ! 
: & : of gold. 

another one of spun silk tinted a flesh | = go! 
color. The lace stockings cost twenty In Leipsi Inti I; 

were made with a five dollars a pair. 3: Auk 
newly invented preparation of 
which seem: 

to missiles, 
fiftieths of an incl 
the inside of the enirnss was lined wi vith 

a thin laver of wool. The entire weight P 

of the piece of armor, which was intend- | Lil the prosecution. 
ed to protect only the heart and lungs committee charged with the 

was two pounds and a half; but of | work of establishing 

was | eleven rounds of ball cartridge fired at 
new | tue cuirass at a distance of 175 y yards, 

although eight of the bullets struck it, 
only two penetrated the metal, and 
these were found to be flattened, and 

retained in the woolen lining. 

ne ' 

i Lhe eleval 
on thie old 

small 

requires twice as much 
raise water to a given 

COsls Yous N 
does to bring oil of tarpentu o the 

to be another untrammeled 
‘y 

An ounce of silver coverad with eigl 
I was wrong : 

Bf 
grains of gold has been drawn out 

some experiments government aptain Howgate not apy 
cuirass made of a when called for, his bond of $40,000 

steel, foited, His bondsmen are W. B, Moses, 

i ad Notley Anderson, 

mrxsoN, a Washington lawyer, 

counsel to hel; 

Mr. Walter D. Davidge has adit ) ad mioh ow 

Attorney Cork- | and a member of the Ia has hed on a 

Cause 

was 
the 

Rich moire anti ne, such as delighted 
tho stately dames of olden time is to 
be a favorite material for bridal dresses 
this winter. The new moire fabrics, 
however, show smaller wave than the 
watered material formerly manufac- 
tured. 

ness As Dovn # it a8 associate 

1 to assist Distriot 

at Washington a national 

al hospital, appoal 
of the United States to set apart 
Sunday, November 5 and 6, for 

in aid of the 

UNITED S 
fnsued an 

Extra Session. 
  

go.” Le said, as with her arm in his, and her | 
inall their churches Renate 

¢ confirmed the nomination of W, 

ALIAITS, HEAPEST ° 
Asia's ilk 

1 wou Baninecody 

§ sie, or only 

MANEATT. AN COOK 00, is W. 16h Sb. Ny ro. Baca 
Sore relief y cmorars 

to 8 PASTILLES. th yinad. Stowell £200 
EERIE slow, Dass 

SALESMEN YO TED mein ead 

usual 
Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. 

Tre nomination of ex-Governor 

of New York, to be 

sor to 

asion by the 

inanmm wisly cor 
Now, 1 

{ perso 

The laws against begging are now 
{ rigidly enforced in Italy. 

5 

was An Only Daughter Cured of 
Consumption. 

By the accidental preparation of an 
East Indian herb Dr pn while 
experimenting, accidentally cured his 
only child of Coxsomerion, and now 

Senate 

10 has held no polit Governor 

iber of the 

tern Union Telegraph company, a director 

Lie Erie railroad, of the National Bank of | 

of the United States 

impany. He is a prominent member of the 
{Union League club of New York. le ( 

anmerce, and Trust   
  

of me 
Foreign News. 

Tur mammoth steamship, the Great Fast 

he couldn't have slept a v ink ali night 

{too of the person who is suspected of laris. Indigestion and Disesses of the Blood, Kid her Gamat Cole GLU] 

He went out before 

breakfast, and I haven 

{ all three, The first step is to | a 

: Realtine at the window hu take hig own * said Sue, with tears sh alked dail 
While bluedlios at the window buss X X | crooked. Now I suppose you under. ons are strictly complied Wi ‘Phere Iv 8 

| hand writing is peeuliur and distinetive. AND NEVER FAILED 

The mill is lat alone, book." vears old, raveled the stockings made ported 
J. N. HARRIS & "€0., Proprietors, 

wa 
lcak and tl hie r- ha 1idY a remedy Is Pu. TO 

Then this must he a copy. Old South fai 
{oak and the hickory have different 

Wait a moment, an 

: 
and su sing 0 lent i a 

Loyd Sutton, a good- looking, manly 186 Oatho i pposing a fraudule onk me and his Diseases, Book of 100 pages. Valushbie 

hall, 1 the next mo woxd 

; 
1. ab - 

of the fence. drawn back, and 
shape would be all right, but whose REET NY, 

* " dosed eve and seeing him thus she 
| it will deceive a bank cashier or a pro- 

I don’t mean. ele Se YOS, Al seeing te 

“Well. | . N . 14 Ces varsinseens : 

which overshadowed them. Suddenly pressed by the strong will whieh sh 
ell, lot me 1 rate, ore is & RVD, ous inps strsnass Ho 

‘ 
bowed his face in 

: 

ws 3 = 3 3 RE 
he | 3 » is nothing individual abo 

in the beech bark. She hastily with. bands and groaned. 
| eye there is nothing individual about 

iL i BETE ma X54 

seek to Rryrat 4 . 

ows } ' ¥ My y wera iti 

| ndividualis a 1} i " hat ' 3 La 

me, Hetty, the day 1 cut those letters ¥* would give 1 Mr. Frisbee, wealth, 
individua Lhe on 1g —1haat 

An expert goes 

“You told me youn loved me," he 
y into 

clover. imaging about be hind 
Notice these Ns, each of them 

holding 1 n y glass vials. So ne 
1 

4 0 On Ah he han 

when this rich popinjay from the aity 
| us the Pages go on and the hand tires 

! Rt to th 

x 

iz tha y . 7 

dark eyes. She knew very well that she 
is that of another 

“Do you believe that character can 

proach st ang her. 

| friend and « 6 it you will 

which at that moment lighted near his | 

| of fellow, there will be a wild helter. 

anything | Hetty was trembling all over; 

curious illustration of this OMe Years 

bad no idea you were so heartless and | room, crossed the lawn, and with light, 

him nst as he turned t 
| eight generations of the Pitzgeralds. 

“Jf that is your opinion of me you 

valvet for ever Ng | o ations 1} * a sohet ) av § leit red iailore snd resuscitate the corp | they were diverse, but there was an our-—Penn, Ex. Family fair 750 & 3 peter 

wear are laced up the fron ‘ . : ’ i gu 2 ted 

“his Lame. He looked a good 
3 nto Mised 

ire and {1 | seratching done Silken Thomas, Ben 

She gathered up the skirt of her blue | curls bh zr about her forehead. Velour « an silk is a novel dres sms 1 grant } patents, and applications for he suppression the land lca 

ry i various but alike.” 

aud very delicately 
for the differ : m3 to Eh 

“1 didn't mean to offend you, “Het what ?" tinted 
fitting { plain dark ] 1 “Thatisa point 1 was coming to. 

. Ing : . Ea . etn tint, are very fashionable for the antun 

plied Hetty, biting her lip and turning don’t kill yourseli—don : I 

poun adn 0 write as a rule one hand, while Italy 

pathway branched right and left, and | not care,” he said, gloomily. 

dvet beaver y Is. grav on one side 4 rr : 
velvet beaver shawls, gray on one sid stinetion, Writing divides it- portraits TR 

eapitating the tall weeds and field- Her pleading, tearful eyes were up | vidual units, 
German where there is 

man, French, English and Ame 

won't trouble you further, Mr. Sution,’ Hetty, you are going 
J 

the utterly silverand Unted grout: 1s, fou 

1 ni phts, 1beganto gain mow quite fast. § eo) 

most direct and frequented way to, “You don't mean to say, Hetly"— Sot ; Q ; (FARFIE LD. Agents 
unbroken coating sin H. W. Howgate, chargiz | than the cramped bat symmetrical hand ¢ the Vepetine until I regained my usual heal HE A 

Pein 

sunt of my wife's of peuralgia, who had suffered | Agents lake a ro wm 30 to So oopies daily. Outs 

with herself and Loyd. “Yes, I do! I always did love yom, 
: a 

young gentleman, than 1» Can Ire 
: EE : : _ s dreamed of min ¥ it will cure any humor; it is a 

td 

decision: you are safe ” 
A Romance of the Alps, strencth and life to an aged person. 1 cannot be ap 

™ " : i © pain, clean one dollar. Bold by drupelts or sent by mail. Ad a Galway jail tury on its way, and takes this shape | tstoringthe pationf to perfect health after trying ' 

the other? Choose!” vial into her hands, and she flung it as cm — 
If works in the blo 

ists who were looking for a guide to ex Ha 

sewer, at Erie, Pa., and while he was at 
upon it, to purify and renovate, has | — Bot 348, Bon Sa, Svvase of of Satie 
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vt Kise Opt tre 

report of James P. Meline, | he was, in his gay peasant wedding oe $n 48 & 

Hetty, like Loyd, was high-spirited, Most people said that Hetty bad done 
5 

His Lead conld be seen just above the . . : : 
§ mid b nj Embalming. ion appointed by the treasury department, J90KS IjLTH THE ww 

v { upon a glacier bed and was lost. The : 

And without another word she turned | selecting as his wife some other young 
spoke encouragingly and made light of | many suggestions offered as to the t, of New York city, to be mir } & character as it was not for Con 

ravine, waited all these years, and in 

a at Hamburg he { Mr. She ny by ing tho Bena 

sauntering along the green meadow. pater familias, said to Lis pretty wife: | Mr. Gore stood wedged in as in a vice. | of destruction the forms o f those 2 

his wedding day. She, an old 

‘ nate to inquire into She matter. Ho very | 
Senate : 

tion is his wealth | Oh, Hetty, that 1 | think just the cont Pary.” shoulders, but now they had to fly for | we cannot pretend to discuss here. It ? Send farCircuiar. All Fired avo) YX. 

n investigation, and to havo the question { chureh, where the service was x 2 
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“Indeed! Won't you tellit to me, | faces, The look of despair that he cited but small attention in this conutry | the same year, call 1to order the first conven. | a tion had boen made npon that gentlomm 10: fT "Siem hE 

young a among his friends—did the 
Brace Up? 17: I ES vin. i 

oO. a Augusta, Me, 

! amendment. After further discussion Mr, | ted friend! Do it with Hostetter's Stomacl 

ut poor Hetty, since her father died | Do you remember when you pleaded | mass, and watched it creep nearer and | mainly practiced by professors of an~| fim ical office. 
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npon riches as the key that could open | I merely intended to use it as a remedy | me,” he exclaimed, and the awe-stricken | sition of the ingredients used. One 
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James F. Meline to the treasury department, ag | in your relief, and pay you physically, men- | 
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't seen him since 
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118 Dissenters 
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reached home bad accepted the rich 
widowers proposal ? 
And yet somehow Hetty felt in her 

_ own heart that this was the most miser- 
able evening she had ever spent. 

As the days went by Hetty grew no 
Dapper; in the contemplation of her 

t prospects. She turned with a 
species of loathing from the man she 
Lad promised to wed, and her hedrt 
went cut more and more to the lover 

They sometimes met, but he was dis-   

—must go at once, to see a dentist, and | 
that Johnny would bring her, and yon 
would meet her there. Then I knew | 
what the landanum was for.” 

Mr. Loyd Sutton opened his eyes | 
very wide, and gave a low whistle. 

“You see, love,” resumed his wife, 
stealing her arm around his neck, 
had no other way of letting yon know | 
how loved yon and regretted my folly. | 
It saved us both from being very miser- 

lable, But”—with 
look—* don’t you think now that a | 
woman can keep a seeret from her hus- | 
band as well as can a husband from his 
wife ?” 
And Loyd Sutton, kissing his wife, 

hed the manliness to ¢. knowledge him- 
gelf convinced. 

| steeper, 

the same arch | 

Men, 
sobbed aloud, and some knelt in prayer. 

| The avalanche was now within two feet 
point where the bank became 

Slowly it crept; inch by inch 
the point was reached; its pace qnick- 

| ened, there was a rush, and the next 
moment 500 tons of earth plunged over 

1 the brink and fell with a crash on top of 
| the man’s head. Later in the day the 
| body was recovered, a shapeless mass, 

The burglar Ben Brown, alias 
| White, now in jail at C harlotte, N. 
10. awaiting execution for burglary was, 

it is said, a United States deputy mar- 

| of the 

{ i 

i 

| 

. the county during all that dark time, 

Bob | 

| ghal in South Carolina, during recon- 
| struction days, and was one of the most | 

| notorious colored political characters in | 

injecting 

their fluids into the aorta, and by their 
preparations they are able to preserve 
the features quite unaltered, or rather 
with all the wrinkles and furrows of age 
or disease obliterated; the body assumes 
a pure white color, and in a few hours 
the hardness of marble, and is then 
practically indestructible. We have not 
yet heard what method of embalming 
was employed in the case of General 
Garfield, but from the fact that the 
features had changed color we presame 
it was not the Italian, nor one so perfect 
in its results. The Italians still prae- 
tice in some oases a process of petrifac- 
tion, by which corpses become go hard 
that they can be submitted tothe seulp- 
tor's chisel and preserved as articles of 
furniture or vertu,~ London Larcet, 

£150,000," 

A nunnicaxe at Mazatlan, Mexico, destroyed | 

500 houses and enusgd tho loss of 500 lives in 

adjoining towns. 

Axancny prevails in Peru, the 

provisional government having collapsed and | 
the Chilians having assumed full authority. 

AT tho Paris electrical exhibition, as a mark ! 

of the highest distinction, diplomas of honor 

wore awarded to the United States Bigoal office, 

the Smithsonian Institution, the United States 

Patent office and Mossrs, Edison, Graham and | 

silver and | Bell, A large number of gold, 

bronze medals were also awarded to American | 

exhibitora, 

Tae original sum of £500,000, given by the | 
a8 a fund for | 

| building lodging-houses for the poor in Lon- | 

| don, now amounts to £720,000, 

late George Peabody in 1862 

Calderon or | 

and SR dered to be printed, , Upon 

motion of Mr. Edmunds, Chief Clerk Shober 
Was Appo inted acting secretary of the Semato 

{ until the vacancy caused by the death of Sec 
retary Burch could be filled, The president 
pro tem, laid before the Se nate un message from 
tho President, transmitting a communication 
from the secretary of state in response to Senate 
resolution ealling for information as to whether 
any action has been taken by the government 

| since the last Congress toward protecting the 
| rights and interests of the United States in the 
| Panama canal. Referred to committee on 
! foreign relations, 
| NII 155558555 34 

A fish is a dependent creature, and it 
| never comes out of the water on its own 
hook.— Steubenville Herald. 

Never interrupt any conversation with a hack- 
ing Cough; it creates a bad impression. Better 
invest a quarter of a dollar jn a boftle of Dr. 
Bull's Cough Byrap and cure it. 

The daughter of the 
banker in Grand Rapids. 

bank ever since. 

Lady Beautifiors, 
Ladies, you cannot make fair skin, 

jes of France, or beautifiers of the world, while | 
in poor health, and nothing will give you such 
good health, strength and beauty as Hop Bit- 
ters. A trial is certain proof, See another 
column, 

The Missouri train robbers transact 
business on the CO. O. D. principle. 
Come Omediately Down. 

Hos and Mosquitoes. 
150. box ®Rough on Rats” keeps & house fréo   from flies, bed-bugs, roaches, rats, mice, ete, 

wealthiest | 
Mich., who | 

was graduated from Vassar three years | 
ago, has been the cashier of her father's | 

rosy | 
checks and sparkling eyes with all the cosmot- | 

METTAUR'S HEADACHE P 

plete sure; san 
stamps, 

  

DRMETTAURS e 
PILLS cure most wonderfully in a very 

short Ah Ta SICK and NERVOUS HEADACHE; and Ey acting on 
the Servos system, cleanse the stomach of excess of bile, producing ao 
regular healthy action of the bowels, 

oo HEADAGHE 
A full size box of these valuable PILLS, with full 

mailed to any address on recel f nino three-cent postage 
Fou sale by all druggists at 25¢. - Prt iotann 

BROWN CHEMICAL pie Baltimore, Md. 
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directions for a com- 

   


